
METhOD
Classroom lecture, performance orientated, dry-fire, live-fire and scenario based exercises are conducted during the Combat Marksmanship 
courses. Classroom instruction is limited; 95% of the courses are conducted on the firing range and/or one of Tactical Ranch’s  training venues. 
Many of Tactical Ranch’s marksmanship courses employ tactical evaluation exercises to gauge student development.

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT
Ammunition and equipment requirements are course dependent. Please contact CSP’s Tactical Ranch for details at (915) 855-8056 or visit our 
website: www.csp-tactical.com / www.TacticalRanch.com 

OBJECTIVE:
These courses are designed to increase individual and/or unit proficiency in emerging tactical situations . The student will learn 
intermediate thru advanced combat marksmanship techniques to include; shooting from cover, Combat Marksmanship (CMMS), close 
quarter engagement techniques, shooting through glass, vehicle interdiction, obstacle breach, high angle shooting, failure drills, threat 
engagement techniques, low light techniques and moving target engagement. Each course encompasses dynamic performance 
oriented and scenario based exercises which require the students to engage single and multiple threats in emerging situations. These 
courses are derived from U .S . Special Forces advance firearms instruction and Special Operations Forces pre-deployment weapons 
and tactics techniques. Both Military and Law Enforcement will increase individual and unit readiness through any or all of these 
courses.

INSTRUCTORS:
Instructed by Special Forces veteran operators who have served in and led some of America’s most elite units. Our cadre has served in 
high threat/combat environments and realize mission success begins with solid training and fundamentals. We utilize lessons learned 
and combat mind-set training principles to promote tactical firearms competence.

PREREQUISITES:
U .S . and allied nation active duty military, reserve / National Guard small units (fire team, squad, platoon size element),                  
commissioned peace officers, correction officers. Students must meet branch of service or department physical fitness standard.

Courses - For overviews & specifics visit www.csp-tactical.com or www.TacticalRanch.com

OFFICER Pistol Clinic.
This clinic-type instruction will enhance intermediate level pistol skills in Law enforcement Patrol Officers.
TACTICAL Shotgun Clinic.
1-day fast paced course / clinic designed to promote tactical application with the patrol or tactical shotgun. 
TACTICAL PISTOL Course.
Designed to increase tactical operator’s proficiency in his/her ability to engage emerging threats in stressful situations.
TACTICAl PISTOL / Carbine Course. This three day (3-day) no-nonsense course combines both tactical pistol and rifle 
skills as it relates to today’s escalating threat environments . Military and Law Enforcement personnel will greatly benefit from the fast-paced and 
evolving threat scenarios conducted during this training.
CUSTOM DESIGNED COURSES: Courses designed to meet specific unit / department requirements.  Basic - Advance 
firearms courses including: Precision Weapons (SNIPER / Designated Defensive Marksmanship); Rifle / Carbine; Sub and Light Machine Guns, Assault 
Shotgun, Pistol and Revolvers.  Tactical Ranch cadre will liaison with unit / department representative to ensure course compliance with requirements. 
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